Troubleshooting steps
1) Start by sectioning the hair.
2) To turn the appliance on, slide the ‘on/off’ switch to the correct heat setting for your hair.
3) Place the brush underneath the hair section, close to the roots and brush through the section to
remove any tangles.
4) For added root lift, hold the brush in place at the root for a few seconds.
5) Move the brush through the hair, towards the ends and as you reach the end of the section,
start to rotate the brush away from your head by pressing and holding the appropriate rotation
button.
6) As you do this, resist the rotation of the brush by pulling the brush downwards. This will
create tension through the section of hair. IMPORTANT! It may take several attempts to perfect
this technique, if the brush spins too quickly, simply release the rotation button and remove from
the hair.
7) For even more volume, place the brush at the end of the hair section and allow the brush to
rotate along the hair section by pressing and holding the appropriate rotate button. Wind the
entire section of hair around the barrel until you reach the root. Release the rotate button and then
hold the brush in the hair for a few seconds.
8) Slide the switch to the cool setting ‘*’ for a further few seconds, this cools the hair to create
longer lasting volume.
9) To release the section, move the switch back to setting ‘I’ or ‘II’ then press and hold the
opposite rotation button to unwind the hair section.
10) Repeat as necessary.
11) After use, switch off and unplug the appliance.
12) Allow to cool before storing away.
13) Place protective shield over brush head to protect the bristles. Please see the ‘Protective
Cover’ section for direction.
Helpful Hints and Tips : To define layers and add shape to the ends of the hair, follow steps 5 - 6
and repeat through the sections. To get root volume and body through the top section of hair,
follow steps 7 - 9 using an upward motion

